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Colour featured is Dual Brown

Cambridge
LIMITED LIFETIME ARCHITECTURAL SHINGLES
Cambridge is IKO’s most popular shingle among contractors and
discerning homeowners alike. Cambridge shingles add architectural
interest that boosts your home’s curb appeal. With their dimensional
profile and deep shadow bands which mimic the look of wood shake
construction, they can create a high-end designer look for your home,
all at an affordable cost.
Choose from a huge array of colours to coordinate perfectly with
your home’s style; whether rustic or urban, traditional or modern.
Even if you live in a maritime climate or area of high humidity, you
can enjoy having a gorgeously coloured roof free from streaks and
discolouration.
Cambridge premium architectural laminated shingles come in
IKO’s special Advantage size. They’re bigger and heavier than most
competitors’ products of comparable quality. Constructed with one
of the heaviest mats in the industry for their class, Cambridge is
engineered to withstand the elements for years, making them among
the most durable shingles you can buy.

When you choose Cambridge, your new roof
will keep on looking as great as it performs.
•
	 •
	 •
•
	•

Built-in algae-resistant3 granules
15-Year IKO Iron Clad Protection1
Limited Lifetime Warranty1
Includes up to 110 mph (177 km/h) Limited Wind Warranty1
Optional Limited High Wind Warranty Upgrade of 130 mph
(210 km/h) available1,2

Colour featured is Dual Black

Cambridge
Colour Blends

AR

3

Algae Resistant

Product availability may vary by region.

Dual Black

Charcoal Grey

Harvard Slate

Dual Grey

Dual Brown

Weatherwood

Driftwood

Aged Redwood

Earthtone Cedar

Riviera Red

Vintage Green
See Limited Warranty for complete terms, conditions, restrictions
and application requirements.
High Wind Application is required.
3
This article contains a preservative to prevent discolouration
by algae.
**Blue granules may fade after extensive exposure to the sun’s
ultraviolet rays.
◊ Not Available in Western Canada
1

2

National Blue** ◊

Patriot Slate ◊

Everything You Need in
One Roofing System

cambridge
the iko advantage
Limited Warranty

Limited Lifetime

1

Iron Clad Protection1

15 Years

Limited Wind Warranty1

110 mph (177 km/h)

Limited High Wind Warranty
Upgrade1,2

130 mph (210 km/h)

Algae Resistant3

Shingles alone are sometimes not enough to protect your home. IKO has developed
a superior multi-layered roofing system incorporating our industry-leading products.
A complete roofing system ensures your roof’s optimum performance.
Ridge Cap Shingles

3

Starter Strips

Yes

product specifications
Length

40 7/8 in (1038 mm)

Width

13 3/4 in (349 mm)

Exposure

5 7/8 in (149 mm)

Coverage Per Bundle

4

Underlayment

2

Eave Protection

1

33.3 ft2 (3.1 m2)

1. Eave Protection - GoldShield, ArmourGard, or StormShield

standards†
ASTM D3462

CSA A123.5

ASTM D3018

CSA A123.51

ASTM D3161- Class F
ASTM E108 - Class A
ASTM D7158 - Class H

Ice & Water Protectors
IKO’s Ice & Water Protectors provide a second line of defense against water
penetration due to ice dams or wind-driven rain and the costly damage it can
cause. This product is also strongly recommended for sealing around vents,
low pitch areas, ridges, hips, rake edges, chimneys, dormers, vent stacks, and
skylights.

2. Underlayment - RoofGard-Cool Grey or StormTite® Underlayment
Use our innovative RoofGard-Cool Grey or StormTite® synthetic underlayment
for total deck protection.

3. Roof Starters - Leading Edge Plus Starter Strips
Note: All values shown are approximate. Miami-Dade Approved for
Cambridge product made in Kankakee.† Product is designed and tested
to comply with ASTM/CSA standards at time of manufacture prior to
packaging. **Blue granules may fade after extensive exposure to the
sun’s ultraviolet rays. 1See Limited Warranty for complete terms,
conditions, restrictions and application requirements. 2High Wind
Application is required. 3This article contains a preservative to prevent
discolouration by algae.
Product and colour availability may vary by region.

Fast, easy and convenient. IKO’s Starter Strips are already cut to size saving
valuable time during the installation of the first course of shingles. Compatible
with all existing IKO Shingles, Leading Edge Plus includes a sealant strip at the
bottom edge allowing for a tight seal.

4. Ridge Cap Shingles - Hip & Ridge Plus or Ultra HPTM High Profile
Ridge Cap Shingles
Ridge cap shingles are required where roof planes meet, and provide
additional protection along these high stress areas of the roof, enhancing your
home’s aesthetic appeal by accentuating the roof line.

Shingle Swatches and House Photography shown are as accurate as modern printing processes allow. Shingle swatches shown do not fully represent the
entire colour blend range of the shingles. To ensure complete satisfaction, please make your final colour selection from several full size shingles and view a
sample of the product installed on a home. Be sure to look at the colour sample of all material in natural sunlight, at different times of day to ensure that your
colour choices are complementary.
The information in this literature is subject to change without notice. We assume no responsibility for errors that may appear in this literature.
Find out more about our products now by talking to an IKO Sales Representative, your Professional Roofing
Contractor or contact us directly at: Canada 1-855-IKO-ROOF (1-855-456-7663)
United States 1-888-IKO-ROOF (1-888-456-7663), or visit our web site at: www.iko.com.
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